
Mark 11:25-26   Prayer and forgiveness

Q8! Read Matt 6:14-15   Mk 11:25-26   Luke 11:9-13   Luke 22:41-42   John 14:14   
John 15:7   John 16:24   James 4:2-3   1John 3:21-22   1Peter 3:7

! Summarize what you learn about prayer. What conditions are attached to prayer? 
What can impede your prayers from being answered?

Q9! Which of these conditions, impediments do you find most difficult to overcome in 
your own prayer life?

Mark 11:27-33

Q10! In v28 it says “By what authority are You doing these things?”  What are “these 
things?”

Q11! On what basis do people question the authority of Jesus today?

Mark 12:1-12  vinedressers   Read also Isa 5:1-7

Q1! This parable is an exception, it’s a hybrid of a parable and an allegory.  What is 
the meaning of:!
! the vineyard and its preparation?

! the owner and his expectations?

! the tenant farmers and their actions?

! the only son and his task?

! the owner’s response to the son’s murder?
!
Q2! How does John describe the world’s response to Jesus in John 1:9-12 and John 
3:16-19?

Mark 12:13-27     Pharisees  and the Sadducees

Q3! How are the Pharisees v13-17, trying to test Jesus?

Q4! What are the implications of Jesus reply?

Q5! What are the implications of Jesus quoting Ex 3:6 to the Sadducees?

Mark 12:28-34   Which IS the FIRST commandment?
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Q6! In v29-31Jesus quoted from Deut 6:4-5 and Lev 19:17-18. How might obedience 
to the first help one fulfill the second?

Q7! The teacher of the law (scribe) affirmed the truth that obedience to God is more 
important than religious sacrifices. Read  Ps 51:16-17   Hos 6:6   Mic 6:8   Heb 13:15-16   
What does God require of us?

Mark 12:35-44  How can the Messiah be the “Son of David?”  Scribes?  and a “mite?” 

Q8! Explain the implications of v35-36

Q9! How does Jesus describe the teachers of the law (scribes)

Q11! What do the remarks that Jesus makes about the widow’s meager offering tell us 
about how Jesus values offerings?

Q12! Christian growth is learning to see as God sees - to look at people and events 
from God’s point of view.  (John 8:12)  What truth are you learning? Or, how are you 
learning to see as God sees?
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